
 

Sermon Series: Feeling Good About Your Life 

WEEK 2: Stop Worrying And Start Living 
 

FACILITATOR’S NOTE:   
✓ Start your group discussion with the “Check-in” question to help your members reflect back on their week and 

follow up on last week’s application challenge.     
✓ Review the “Big Idea” to help you gain clarity around the heart of this week’s message and focus your group’s 

discussion towards a clear direction. 
✓ Read this week’s scripture passages together and guide your group through the “Discuss” questions to initiate 

meaningful dialogue around key concepts or insights from this week’s message. 
✓ Move your group discussion to a deeper level by leading them through questions in “Apply”. Use discernment to 

customize these application questions to meet the needs & dynamics of your group.   
NOTE: You do not have to cover all the questions provided in “Discuss” and “Apply”.  

✓ Connect with God together as a group through this week’s “prayer practice”, which can be in the form of a prayer 
exercise or some guidance on what to pray for in relation to the message or application.  

 

CHECK-IN  How did you spend your Sunday morning “off” from church? Did you still find a 
way to connect with God? 

BIG IDEA  While worry is common, it is something that we who are Christ followers do 
not have to descend into.  Our approach to life is to be one of faith, not fear.   
A question that reverberates when considering our anxiety is…where, or in 
whom, have we put our trust? If God commands us not to worry, does he not 
also provide for us a way to not be anxious? 
 
Facilitation Strategies: 
Read through the Bible passages and questions below before attending  
your group. Pray about the proposed questions and select the questions or 
applications that you feel are most appropriate for your groups context.  
You are welcome to leave some questions out. 
For the prayer practice exercise, break your group into smaller clusters of two 
to four people. Try to have one person in each cluster who is able to help 
facilitate the time of sharing and prayer. 
If time is a concern and you always end up cutting the prayer section short, try 
changing things up and starting with the prayer section. 

DISCUSS  Read Matthew 6:24-34 and Philippians 4:6. 
 

1. If you owned a “panic room,” what would most likely send you there? 
What would you most likely be finding shelter from?  

2. Pastor Brian said that worry is “unreasonable, unnatural, unhelpful, 
unchristian and unnecessary.” Which description of worry did you find 
the most challenging/thought provoking/helpful? Why? 
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3. What does Jesus mean when he says “seek first the kingdom” in 
Matthew 6:33. What does that practically look like today? 

4. If God’s antidote for worry and stress is to pray, trust and memorize 
God’s promises, why is it so hard for us to do? What gets in our way  
of putting God first? 

5. Do we  play God when we worry? Is worry really “practical Atheism”? 

APPLY 
 
How do we 
respond to God’s 
teaching in 
meaningful ways? 
What might God 
ask of us in mind, 
spirit, or actions? 

 

1. What is the one thing about this message that reverberates in your 
heart and mind and how can you apply it to your life this week?   

2. How can you practically work out a life of less and less worry?  Are 
there any disciplines or processes that can help you? 

3. Challenge: Try writing one passage from this sermon that spoke to  
you on a post it note and stick it to your car dashboard or computer  
(E.g. Philippians 4:6; Matthew 6:25, 33-34; Proverbs 12:5, 14:30).  
Try memorizing it this week as you drive to work or look at your 
computer. Share with the group how this affected your week the  
next time you meet. 

 

PRAYER 
PRACTICE 

Break into smaller clusters of two to four. Have each person in the cluster 
share one thing that causes them to be worried or stressed. Read Matthew 
6:25-34 and use the passage to help shape the way you pray for each other. 
E.g. “Dear Lord, I bring before you, Jen. Help her not to worry but to place her 
cares at your feet. Give her faith and trust in you as a heavenly parent. Help 
her to seek first your kingdom, and let tomorrow worry about itself. We cast 
her into your care and ask all these things through your Son Jesus.  Amen.”   

 

 

 

 

 

 


